KIC Camp Staff Job Description

- The KIC Camp Staff members must be available for all planning meetings in the spring and arrive on Friday, August 18th, 2017 to make final preparations for KIC Camp.

Prior to KIC Camp, responsibilities include:

- Attending all KIC Staff meetings and training sessions
- Assisting KIC Directors and Assistant Director
- Developing activities for your assigned camp station
- Collaborating with your partner to complete two proposals including activity outlines, supply lists, outcomes, etc.

During KIC Camp (and POSP), responsibilities include:

- Coordinating your station and activities
- Ensuring the safety of participants
- Ensuring that the first-year students are interacting with the children
- Ensuring participants adhere to guidelines for positive behavior
- Completing all tasks assigned by any Camp Director or Assistant Director
- Participating in all scheduled events and activities
- HAVE ALL THE FUN IN THE WORLD!!

After KIC Camp, responsibilities include:

- Encouraging the first year students to participate in Landis Community Outreach Center volunteer programs
- Completing POSP evaluations